
Watches and Jewelry.
I want-my friends and the publie generally to know that when in need of a

Wedding, Birthday or Christmas Present,
That in the future, as well as the past, I am prepared to supply tLem. 51y line of

Watches Clocks Sterling Silver Diamonds Jewelry Cut Glass
Fine China Wedgewood Spectacles and Eye Glasses.

Is complete, and it will afford me pleasure to shov them.

Special and prompt attention given to all Repairing in my line

at prices to suit the times.

Atlantic Coast Line I A f I f A SUMTER,
Watch Inspector. L- W. FOLSOM, S.C.

Look to Your Interest.
Here we are, still in the lead, and why suffer with your eyes when you

can be suited with a pair of Spectacles with so little trouble? We carry the

Celebrated HANES Spectacles and Glasses,
Whieh we are offering very cheap, from 25c to $2.50 and Gold Frames at $3
to $6. Call and be suited.

W. M. BROCKINTON.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for- over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of

- and has beenmade under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allowno one todeceive youin this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

- and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

Thle id Yo11 HaYe Alwas Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
* THE CENTAUR COMPUNY, TT MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

SUMTERkND MILITARY@ ACADEMY
ADFEMALE SErilNARY,

(Chartered.) SUMTER, S. C. (Non-Sectarian.)

CLARENCE J. OWENS, A. M., President.

OBJECT-That our Young Men may be developed physically. mentally. morally, and -that

Coursaughteary (reulr) intiic (Reulr. Music. Vocal and Instrumental. Art,
Charcoal and Cast Drawing. Pastel. Water Color. Crayon nnd Oil. Portraiture and China Paint-

sion. iitary Dril Phical and Bayonet Exerie Sinlng and Military Sciencadpes-
EZPEsE-atriulin. 55.0: Board p-r month. 58.00: Tuition per month. 54.00; Surgeon,
or 00oF ADVANTAGE-1. Accessible location-Sixteen passenger trains per day; 2.

majestic oak;4 Infuence-Social, itellectual and religious 5 Enterprise-Trade and mn-
facturn g cer: 6. School Organizaions-Liter- r societi. n. led.C.A.Y .C.ollegie

siisApply for Illustrated Catalogue.

BRING YOUR

Job Work~
TO THE TIMES OFFICE.

Oo.~~S.HaBu&Sn3ggies, Wagons, Ba
UUU'' "Carts and Carriages

=IRE1PAIRED
With Neatness and Despatch

-AT-

~R. A. WHITE'S
IWHEELWRIGHT and

___________~BLACKSMITH SHOP.

*-Iear tvs Pwsad u aeDoors, Sash, Blinds, es,or ll ut downn anaewrum
Moulding and Building che~al0ou need any soldering done, give

Material, meacl. LAME.

CHARLESTON, S. C. M1y horse is lame. Why? Because I______did not have it shod by R. A. White,
Sas Wegh- an Codthe man that puts on such neat shoes

Hdashet and .ois, and makes horses travel with so much

Window and Fancr Glass a Speacialty, We Make Themi Look New.
___________________________ We are making a specialty of re-

painting old Buggies, Carriages, Road
~,uz~T~flTI~~Cairts and WVagons cheap.

J. JM. MCLLOU H, Come and see me. M1y prices will

SFXOEM~jER, please you. and I guarantee all of my

Opposite Central Hotel. Shop on corner below R. 31. Dean's.

Give me a trial and 1 will give ',yu~ a aa
the best work for little money.
Harness Made & Repaired.

THE

Bank of Manning,
MANNING, S. 0.

Transacts a general banking busi-
ness.

Prompt and special attention given
to depositors residing out of town.

Deposits solicited.
All collections have prompt atten-

tion.
Business hours from 9 a. m. to 3

p. m.

JOSEPH SPROTT,
A. LEVi, Cashier.

President.

BOARD OF DIRECTOBS.

J. W. McLEOD, N. E. Bnow-,
S. M. NEXSEN, JOSEPH SPROTT

A. LEVI.

NOIc 10 belf10s. 10ll181[10S,

OFFICE OF JUDGE OF PROBATE.
Manning, S. C., Augus; 1, 1900. f

To Executors. Administrators, Guardians and
Committees:

I respectfully call your attention to annexed
statute. You will please give this matter early
attention.

Very respe tfully.
JM. WINDHAM
Judge of Probate.

Sec. i064-(1942). Executors, Administrators,
Guardians and Committees, shall annually
while any estate remains in their care or cus-
tody, at any time before the f)irst day of July of
each year. render to the Judge of Probate of the
county from whom they obtain Letters Testa-
mentary or Letters of Administrators or Let
ters of Guardianship, etc., a just and true ac-
count. upon oath, of the receipts and expendi-
tures of such estate the, peceding, Calendar
year, which, when examined and approved
shall be deposited with the Inventory and ap-
praisement or other aper longing to such
estate. in the office of sadJudge of Probate
there to be kept for the inspection of such per-
sons as may be interested in the estate-(under
former penalties.)
Approved the 2d day of March, 1897.

ADORN YOUR PERSON
DORN YOUR HOME.

Fine Jewelry, Fine Silver-
ware, Cut Glass, China,

Bric-a-Brac, Pict-
ures, Mirrors,

LAMPS AND ELEGANT NOVELTIES,
Watches of the Best

rlanufacturers.
All goods handled are sold
with a guarantee.
I do not handle any plated
ware, therefore everything
bought from me can be relied
upon as being of the best.
AlU goods bought from me
will be Engraved

FREE OF CHARGE.
My repairing department is
under my personal supervis-
ion and I guarantee all work
entrusted to me.
Come to see me.

Earnest A. Bultman,
SUI1TT3R, S. C.

IS YELLOW POISON
In your blood? Physicians call
it flalarial Germ. It can be seen
changing red blood yellow under
microscope. It wforks day and
night. First, it turns your com-
plexion yellow. Chilly, aching
sensations creep down your
backbone. You feel weak and
worthless.

ROBERTS' CHILL oTONI
will stop the trouble now. It
enters the blood at onace and
drives out the yellow poison.
If neglected and when Chills,
Fevers, Night-Sweats and agen-
eral break-down come later on,
Roberts' Tonic will cuire you
then--but why wait? Prevent
future sickness. The manufac-
turers know all about this yel-
low poison and have perfected
Roberts' Tonic to drive it out,
nourish your system, restore
appetite, purify the blood, pre-.
vent and cure Chills, Fevers and
IMalaria. It has cured thous-
Hands-It will cure you, or your
Umoney back. This is fair. Try
it. Price, 25 cents.

Kodol
yspepsia Cure

Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. ltgivesinstanlt relief and never
fals to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
Utcan't help

but do you good

The R. B. Loryea Drug Store,

WVHEN YOU COME
TO TOWN CALL AT

WELLS'
SHAVING SALOON

Which is fitted up with an

ove to the comfort of his

customers.--.-.-.-.
HAIR CUTTIN(*
IN ALL STYLES,
SHAVIN&i AND

SHAMMPOOI NG
Done with neatness an

dispatch... .. ....

A cordial invitation
is extended. .

J. L. WELLS.
Manning Timne Blnock.

IT LAUKED NOVELTY
A COLLECTION OF HEIRLOOMS THAT

WEARIED AN OBSERVER.

The System of Renting Out Family
Glory and Supplying Ancestral
Trappings at So 3uch Per Hour
Has Its Drawbacks.

Two guests were being shown through
a Philadelphia mansion in which a

ouveau riche broker was entertaining
a party of fashionable friends. The
splendid array of family heirlooms, all
bespeaking a lineage of earliest colo-
ial origin, deeply impressed one of the

party. He was a stranger but lately
arrived from Baltimore. Oddly enough,
his companion, a Philadelphian, seem-
ed flippantly indifferent to these treas-
ured relics of a family's honored his-
tory.
"Remarkable collection of heirlooms

our host has," remarked the stranger
as be stopped before a battle scarred
sword of Revblutionary days.
"Yes," drawled the Philadelphian

cynically, "very interesting. But un-

fortunately it lacks the charm of nov-

elty for me. Already this season I've
seen the same batch of relics in three
other Philadelphia houses."
"How could that be?"
"Oh, simple enough. It only means

that all four families, our host and the
three others I refer to, hired their an-

cestral trappings from the same man."
"Hired them?"
"Yes, hired them. We have in this

city an enterprising collector of colo-
nial junk who makes a business of
renting out family glory to all who
were unfortunate enough to be born
without it."
"Whewl" was the only comment the

astonished Baltimorean could utter.
And doubtless many Philadelphians

would be moved to say "Whew!" if
they could learn how many members
of the Quaker City social elect are con-
strained to seek the assistance of the
heirloom dealer when they wish to
give a brilliant function.
It is a deception that'is forced upon

them, for unless you have distinguish-
ed appearing forbears you stand little
chance of penetrating the sacred pre-
cincts of the local fashionable set.
Ancestry, not cash, Is the open ses-

ame, and even if a man can claim some
sort of a family tree his pretensions are

questioned unless he can show some of
the furniture or portraits that his
American: forefather brought with Im
on thie Mayflower or the Welcome.
Of course.if the two vessels named

had been as large as the Great Eastern
and had been loaded with nothing but
heirlooms they couldn't have carried
half the stock needed to launch the de-
scendants of Pilgrim fathers into so-

ciety. Hence the need of an heirloom
dealer.
He has his warerooms in Pine street,

In a part of the city which was once

the center of fashion, but is now de-
serted by that element in consequence
of the westward movement of the city's
elect.
Ostensibly he is a curio dealer, but
nis revenue Is mainly derived from

furnishing and hanging t'he walls of
fashi. able dwellings with century old

portraits.
This clever manipulato:? of men's
vanities has ancient, straight backed
furniture and copper kettles and snuff-
era for candies and bullseye watches
and similar relics of ancie:at grandeur,
all at your disposal for a night, when
you, poor fellow, with money, but no

ancestors, want your friends to know
what an old family yours is! He also
has rare furnishings for libraries and
drawing rooms which you may rent if
you have the price.
It matters not from what part of the
country the applicant hails or what
particular descent he wishes to claim,
his needs are promptly filled.
For those ;who wish to pose as lineal
descendants of the stanch old colonial
patriots who fought the stamp tax and
defied the power of King George at
Bunker Hill and drew up the Declara-
tion there is especially attractive stock.
For the haughty cavalier who "came

over" with Lord Delaware there are
costumes and furniture and portraits
of more elaborate style, as befits the
past of emigrants who In England
basked in the favor of the king and
were participants in brilliant court cer-
emonals.
The Quaker City allegiance to the
honored memory of William Penn is a

sentiment that the curio dealer has
been careful to cherish.
On his walls he has portraits of stu-

dious looking Quakers. On his shelves
are modest Quaker cdocks that did
service in the days when the founder
was exchanging thirty blankets for
Philadelphia.
There are Quaker walking sticks, tin-

der boxes, documents on all subjects,
household utensils a legion.
It is true that this system of supply-

ing ancestors has Its disadvantages.
Contretemps such as the one revealed
at the beginning of this article are
bound to occur. The hawklike eye of a
connoisseur, trained to recognize In-
stantly the value, authenticity and his-
tory of antiques, often pilerees the de-
ception and remembers seeing the
"treasured family heirlooms" some-

where else. But in the main people
are gullible, and the wealthy but ple-
beian aspirant for social honors vaunts
the blueness of his blood and points
pithpride to his hired heirlooms with-
but much danger of discovery.
And meanwhile the crafty Pine

street dealer smiles, waxes rich and
echoes a celebrated remark of Puck's
regarding the average Intelligence of
mortals.-Phladelphia Nort.h Ameri-

Bright Pupils.
A young woman teacher In one of

the.grammar schools in Brooklyn was

speaing of her work the other day.
She said that unless a person had some
experience In teaching he could scarce-
ly understand how marvelously stupid
some children were and what peculiar
mistakes ordinarily bright children
sometimes make. To illustrate her
point she told three stories from her
wn personal experiences. One day,
on a language examination, the follow-
ing was one of the topics: "Name three
kinds of sentences and give examples."
This is the way one of the children met
the problem. He wrote: "Declarative,
Interrogative, imperr~tive. 2+2=4.
9X2=18. 13-43=7."
Onanother day one of the questions

in a grammar examination read: "'I
cannot see it -.' Co'mplete this sen-
tenceby using the words plain or plain-
ly.Give your reason."
One bright youth wrote this answer:

"'I cannot see it plain.' Reason: Be-
causeIt is too far away."
Another scholar answered the ques-
ion as to why the Dutch settled on the
Hudson river by saying, "So they could
ave a place to wash."-New York
Tribune.

Nothing .worries a person so much as
to'tell him that he talks in his sleep
nd then not tell him .what he says.-
Atcbinn Globe.

mnaaoo Weddings.

H.ndoo weddings usually come In the
hot months, when the families have
leisure to prepare for them, but an as-

trologer must select an auspicious day
for the event. The groom is ready for
his preliminary game of diplomacy,
which is scarcely more than a "bluff."
This is a pretense to visit the sacred
Ganges at Beiares and wash away his
Oins in its healing waters. Generally
there would not be time before the
wedding day to complete such a jour-
ney when the groom undertakes it, but
the readiness must be shown, and the
company sets out. When the bride's
father meets them and dissuades the
groom from such an undertaking, he is
very ready to stop. le Is assured,
moreover, that his sins have not been
so grievous as to need cleansing before
his nuptials. If the bride's father is
satisfied with his spiritual condition,
the young man may need say no more,
but he returns and prepares the thall,
or gold badge, that all married women
must wear suspended from their necks.
-Woman's Home Companion.

Too Realistic.
During a performance of "Captain

Lapaisse" at a Valencia theater some

years ago an incident occurred which,
for lifelike effect, left nothing to be de-
sired. During the said play some of
the actors mingle with the spectators
In order to co-operate from the body of
the house. No sooner had Miralles, the
actor, taken his seat in the stalls than
a daring pickpocket robbed him of his
gold watch. Miralles seized the man

by his coat collar and called out in a

deep bass voices
"Police! Help! Thieves!"
The audience, taking this little epi-

sode to be part of the performance,
roared with laughter. Even the police-
men joined in without stirring hand or

foot.
"This is no farce!" cried the actor in

tones of despair. "The fe!low has got
my watch!"
The voice sounded so natural that

the audience broke into loud applause
at "such excellent fooling." Meanwhile
the thief managed to break away from
his captor and escaped.

Wellington's Coolness.
The Duke of Wellington was one day

sitting at his library table when the
door opened and without any an-

nouncement in stalked a figure of sin-
gularly ill omen.
"Who are you?" asked the duke in

his short and, dry manner, looking up
without the slightest change of coun-
tenance upon the Intruder.
"I am Apollyon. I am sent here to

kill you."
"Kill me? Very odd."
"I am Apollyon and must put you to

death."
"'Bliged to do It today?"
"I am not told the day or the hour,

but I must do my mission."
"Very inconvenient; very busy; great

many letters to write. Call again or,
write me word. I'll be-ready for you."
The duke then went on with his cor-

respondence. The maniac, appalled
probably by the stern, Immovable old
gentleman, backed out of the room and
In half an hour was in an asylum.

A Blind Man's Perception.
One of the priests of St. Francis Xa-

vier's church devotes himself to wvork
among the blind and the deaf and
dumb. He says that, contrary to the
general Impression, the blind are pecul-
iarly happy and fond of jokes.
Illustrative of this, not long since

a blind-acquaintance of his whose re-
maining seises, .like that ot all blind,
are exceptionally keen, was in a room
where were some lady visitors. Final-
ly one of the ladies left.
"What remarkably white and perfect

teeth that lady has!" laughingly re-
marked the blind man.
"Why, how do you know?" asked
Father Stadelman.
"Because for the last half hour she

has done nothing but laugh!"-New.
York Times.

Leaves Used For Paper.
Leaves of trees were used for writing

purposes yery early by the Egyptians
and probably by the Greeks. The Hin-
dos continued the use of this material
until within a few centuries. Even at
the present time books of leaves are
not uncommon In the south of India
and the Island of Ceylon. The leaves of
some Asiatic trees, from their size and
smoothness, are admirably adapted for
books. If we may judge from the name
"leaf" being still applied to the paper
of books, we should imagine these
leaves to have been formerly the prin-
cipal material in use.

Umbrella Inconsistencies.
"There's something remarkable about

this umbrella," said Jawleigh, exhibit-
Ingthe antique handle.

"I suppose," remarked his friend,
"you refer to the fact that .while. your
name Is John Anderson Jawleigh'the
monogram Is F. L. T.? Nothing pecul-~
jarabout that at all, sir."-Baltimore
News.

Declining.
The Friend-Is the editor enjoying

good health?
The Poet (sadly)-No; from what I've

seen of him he has been declining for
the last five years.'-Philadelphia Rec-

Pretty Slow.
When a girl pins a flower on a man's

coat, she always tilts her chin.upland
looks at it sideways, and the mantyho
does't tumble is slow enough ito get
run over by a hearse.'

A Little Misunderstanding.'
Soon after the convening of a new

session of congress announcementiwas
made of the approaching marriage of

AnsonG. McCook, who was then sec-
retary of th~e senate. A subscription

wasmzfediately started among the
senators for the purchase of a wedding
present. Two or'three prominent sen-
ators volunteered' to collect the money.
Senator X., one of the richest men In

thesenate at that time, was one of
these.

Seeing a new senator who had not
yetbeen approached on the subject,

Senator X. went-to him and said, "Sen--
ator Blank, I want you to give me

"What for?'"demanded the new mem-

"For McCookc's wedding present," ex-
plained Senator X.

"I'll see you about it tomorrow," an-
swered Blank, with a scowl.
"All right," said Senator X. as he

walked away, "but don't forget It."
Senator Blank watched him until he
wasout of hearing, and then, turning

to his colleague, remarked with
warmth:
"Well, I've heard of cheeky things

in my life, but that man beats all!
What do you think? He just asked me
to give him $25 to buy a wedding pres--
ent for his cook!"-New York Times.

He who refuses to play'second fiddle
has no chance to become leader of an'

TO CONSUMERS OF

Lager Beer.
We are now in position to ship om

Beer all over the State at the following
prices:

EXPORT.
Imperial Brew-Pints, at $1.10 per doz.
Kuffheiser-Pints, at......90c per doz.
Germania P. M.-Pints, at 90c per doz.

GERMAN MALT EX-
TRACT.

A liquid Tonic and Food for Nursing
Mothers and Invalids. Brewed from
the highest grade of Barley Malt and
Imported Hops, at........$1.10 per doz.
For sale by all Dispensaries, or send

in your orders direct.
All orders shall have our prompt and

careful attention.
Cash must accompany all orders.

THE

CERMANIA BREWING CO.,
Charleston, S. C.

Come THE Exposition.
Every attention will be shown visit-

ors and we especially invite the people
to visit our handsome store to inspect
our lines of

Gent's
Furnishings
Clothing,
and Hats.

We handle no goods but those which
we can guarantee.
Our Tailoring Departinent is perhaps

the largest in the State and our tailors
are experienced workmen.
A Suit made by us is sufficient war-

rant to fit. Come to see us.

J. L DAVID & BRO.,
Cor. King and Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, - - S. C.

Roofing Paper.
3-ply Roofing Paper.......5c per roll.
2-ply Roofing Paper.......52cr per roll.
1-ply Tarred Paper........$35 per ton.

Rosin-Sized Sheathing Paper, 17 lbs.
per roll..................30c per roll.

20-tb. Paper...............38c per roll.
30-b. Paper...............50c per roll.
All prices f.o.b. Charleston.
For direct shipments from factory in

lots of 25, 50 or 100 rolls, we can make
closer delivered prices.

MEO[N PORILRNI CEMNI CO.,
94-96 E. Bay St., CHARLESTON, S. C.

WHEN AlL1 IS AID
AND DONE

WHEELER'S
Chill and Fever Tonic

IS UNQUESTIONABLY
A. G-ennalaie ".i."Oic

Guaranteed to Cure
CHILLS AND FEVER,

INTERMITTENT, BILIOUS
AND CONTINUED FEVER.

There is no occasion to proclaim its
merits from the housetops, but those
who have used

WHEELER'S CHILL TONIC

will tell their neighbors, " It has
cured me and it will cure you."

FOR SALE BY THE-

R. B. LORYEA
Drug Store,

ISAAC M. LORYEA, Prop
'PHONE No. 2. - MANNIN'G, S. C.

Hotel Sumter
STEAM
LAUNDRY,
THOMAS NIMMER, Agent.
All linens kept in reasonable repairs
FREE OF CHARGE.
I will call on my regular customers

for their laundry.
Parties desiring laundry work done

in first class style will do well to entrusi
their goods to me.

THOMAS NIMMER,
MANNING, S. C.

Money to Loan.

APPLY TO

WILSON & DuRANT.

ndattention which
regar ed as purely -

blea. their time of
t always be assoc-~
ayhaired grandsire -

Sas fair asany of
ipaons.
ifheathy old age, for it regulates
strengthens the nerves, makes the
strong and the flesh firm; but when
Lndloses its nutritive, health sustain-
cline of the vital powers, resulting
nyderangement of the blood quickly
1,tumor or some other troublesome

.cand neuralgic pains become almost
stion and cold extremities.
ingpurely vegetable, is the safest and
iferfor old people. It does not shock
tcmlike the strong mineral remedies,

dthoroughly cleanses the blood and
debilitated organs, when all bodily
tsuch a tonic as old people need to
the Stomach. If there is any heredi-
seasecontracted in early life, S. S. S.
estigeof it from the system.
d let our physicians advise and help

dwe will mail free our book on blood
pprEIFI COMPANY. Atlanta, Ga.

HUNTING THE GORILLA.

An Animal West Africans Say Has
the Soul of a Man.

Gorilla hunting is a distinct sensation
even for the veteran hunter. This ani-
mal, which has become confused some-
what with fable and fiction, is a reali-
ty and a decidedly unpleasant one to
engage. The west Africans are mortal-
ly afraid of it, believing that the brute
contains the spirit of a man. They at-
tribute to It all sorts of ferocities, like
the carrying off of a human being, who
is permitted to return after being de-
prived of toe and finger nails.
"Skilled hunters have never observed

any of these doings, but they testify to
the brute's sirength and ferocity," says
Allen Sangree in Ainslee's. "According
to a French sportsman, a full grown
gorilla can bite through a tree six inch-
es thick in order to secure the sap and
twist a gun barrel with the swollen
bunches of muscle that serve for arms.
His roar is terrifying and can be heard
for a distance of three miles.
"'I shall never forget how the first

one impressed me,' says the French-
man, 'for I had a bad attack of shakes.
The woods had been filled some time
with a barking roar, but I saw nothing
until my guide clucked softly and
pointed to a tree alongside which stood
an immense male gorilla. There he re-
mained but twelve yards away, boldly
facing us with his huge chest, muscu-

lar arms, fiercely glaring deep gray
eyes and a hellish expression, until I
moved.
"'At that he dropped to all fours and

came six yards nearer, sitting up to
beat his breasts with his huge fists-a
defiance-so that it sounded like an im-
mense drum. Us roar was most singu-
lar, beginning wLii a kind of bark and
deepening into a bass roll that literally
resembled thunder. The short hair on
his forehead was twitching, his power-
ful fangs showed unpleasantly, and,
feeling he was about to attack and in-
cidentally being scared green, I shot
him through the heart. With a groan
something human and yet brutish, he
fell on his face and died quickly, like a

man. He measured 5 feet 9 inches in
length, his chest was 62 inches, and his
arms spread 9 feet. I was glad to have
the speciihen, but somehow after that
never cared to kill a gorilla unless he
actually mena'ced me."'

NOTHING WAS LOST.

An Omission In a Wedding Ceremony
That Didn't Count.

A distinguished officer of the United
States navy once told this story on him-
self:
At the time of his marriage he had

been through the civil war and had had
many harrowing experiences aboard
ship, through all of which he kept cour-

age and remained as calm as a brate
man should. As the time for the cere-

mony came on, however, his calmness
gradually gave way. At the altar, amid
the blaze of -brass buttons and gold
lace marking the full naval wedding,
the officer wyas all but stampeded and
what went on there seemed very much
mixed to him. Fearing the excitement
of the moment would temporarily take
him off his feet, the officer had learned
the marriage ceremony letter perfect,
as he thought, and he remembered re-

peating the words after the minister In
a mechanical sort of way.
After the ceremony was over and all
was serene again, including the offi-
cer's state of mind, the kindly clergy-
man came up to him and touched him
on the shoulder.
"Look here, old man." he said, "you

didn't endow your wife with any
worldly goods."
"What's that?" asked the bridegroom,
with something of astonishment in his
voice.
"Why, I repeated the sentence 'With

all my worldly goods I thee endow' sev-
eral times and despite my efforts you
would not say It after me."
The bridegroom seemed perturbed for

a moment, and then a beaming light
came into his face.
"Never mind, sir," he said. "She

didn't lose a blessed thing by my fail-
ure."-Washington- Star.

No "Tick" Obtainable.
Telegraph Operator-I am sorry, sir,

but the rules of this company make It
Impossible for me to send your message
"collect." That prIvilege we are not al-
lowed to extend to absolute strangers.
Applicant-DO you mean for me to
understand by that that you can't trust
me?
Telegraph Operator-Under the cir-
cumstances, sir, it is impossible for me
to do so.
Applicant-Well, that gets the best of

me! I thought of all places on the face
of the earth a telegraph office was the
likeliest to get anything on tick.-Bos-
ton Courier.

Hiawatha.
"Such a confusing variance in the

pronunciation of 'Hiawatha' exists
both in dictionaries and in the speech
of educated men and women," writes
Elizabeth A. Withey in The Ladies'
Home Journal, "that I have asked Miss
Longfellow how the word Is pronounc-
ed by the poet's family. She says the
pronunciation which she always heard
from the poet himself Is Hi-a-wa-tha,
the 'i' pronounced as it is in 'machine'
or 'pique.' the second 'a' pronounced as
it Is in 'far' or in 'father.' "

AUl In the Family.
"Biftiey dind his son and the Widow
Binglewood and her daughter are going
to form a community of Interests."
"How so?"
"Biffley marries the widow, and his

son marries the daughter."-Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

Some people are so suspicl.ous that
it is a .wonder that theyltrust them-
selves.-Atchison Globe.

QLD PEC
Do not always receive the sympathy
they deserve. Their ailments are

imaginary, or natural and unavoida
life. Disease and infirmity should r
ated with old age. The eye of the gi
may be as bright and the complexi1
his you'niger and more vigorous cor

GoodBlood Is the secseet c
and controls every part of the body
muscles elastic and supple, the bones
this life fluid is polluted or poisoned
ing elements, then there is a rapid (

in premature old age and disease. A
shows itself in an ulcer, sore, war

growth upon the body, and rheumnata
constant, accompanied with poor dig<

S. S. S. be
best blood pur
or hurt the sys
but gently an
stimulates the

ailments disappear. S. S. S. is jus
improve a weak digestion and tone ul
tary taint, or the remains of some di
will search it out and remove every v

Write us fully about your case a

you. This will cost you nothing, ax
-an ski disea. L THE SWIF

ATLANTIC COAST:-E
CHanLESTON-, S. C., Jan. 15,1902.

On and after this date the followin
passenger schedule will be in effect:

NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD.
South-Bound.

*35. *23. *53.^
Lv Florence, 3.00 A. 7.55 P.
Lv Kingstree, 3.56 9.07
Lv Lanes, 4.11 9.27 7.32P.
Ar Charleston, 5.40 11.15 9.10

North-Bound.
*78. *32. *52.

Lv Charleston, 6.45 A. 4.45 P. 7.00 A
Lv Lanes, 8.16 6.10 8.35
Lv Kingstree, 8.32 6.25
Ar Florence, 9.30 7.20

*Daily. t Daily except Sunday.No. 52 runs through to Columbia via.
Central R. R. of S. C.

Trains Nos. 78 and 32 run via Wilson
and Fayetteville-Short Line-and .make
close connection for all points North.
Trains on C. & D. R. R. leave Florence

daily except Sunday 9.55 a m.arrive Dar
lington 10.28 a in, Cheraw, 11.9a m,
Wadesboro 12.35 p. m. Leave ElorneDr
daily except Sunday, 8.00 p m, arrive Darjlington, 8.25 p m, Hartsville 9.2C p .,
Bennetsville 9.21 p in, Gibson 9.45 p1_
Leave Florence Sunday only 9.55 a In,
rive Darlington 10.27, Hartsville 11.107
Leave Gibson daily except Sunday,.

a in, Bennettsville 6.59 s in, arrive Darling-
ton 7.50 a m. Leave Had4sville daily ex-
cept Sunday 7.00 a in, arrive Darlington7.45 a in, leave Darlington 8.55 a m, arrv
Florence 9.20 a m. Leave Wadesboro daily
except Sunday 4 25 p in, Cheraw 5.15 p m,
Darlington 6.29 p m, arrive Florence 7 P
m. Leave Hartsville Sunday only 8.15 a ir
Darlington 9.00 a m, arrive Florence 9.20
a M.

J. R. KENLEY, JNO. F. DIVINE,Gen'l Manager. , Gen'l Sup't.
T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.H. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent.

W.C.&A.
South-Bound.

55. 35 51.
Lv Wilmington,*3.45 P. t6 00 A
Lv Marion, 6.40 845
Ar Florence, 7.25 925
Lv Florence, *8.00 *3.30 A.
Ar Sumter, 0.15 4.33.

52.
Lv Sumter, 9.15' *9 25
Ar Columbia, 10.40 11 05
No. 52 runs through from Charleston

Central R. R., leaving Charleston 6 00 a
Lanes 7.50 a m, Manning 8.39 a m.

North-Bound.
54. 53. 50'

Lv Columbia, *6.55 A. *4.40 P.
Ar Sumter, 8.20 6.13

12.
Lv Sim ter, 8.20 *6.19
Ar Florence, 9.35 7.35 t7 40Lv Florence, 10.10 8 15
Lv Marion, 10.53 11 30
Ar Wilmington, 1.40

*Daily. tDaily except Sunday
No. 53 runs through to Charleston,S e

via Cential R. &, arriving Manning k5&._
p m, Lanes, 7.35 p m, Charleston 9.20 p in,
Train No. 53 makes close connection

Sumter with train No. 59, arriving -.e
9 45 a m, Charleston 11 35 a m,
Thursdays and Saturdays.
Trains on Conway Branch leave

bourn 12.01 am, arrive Conway 2.20 p
returning leave Conway 2.55 p m, amvoi
Chadbourn 5.20 p in, leave Chadboi
5.35 p w, arrive at Elrod 8.10 p Mn
returning leave Elrod 8.40 a m, arrile-S
Chadbourn 11.25 a m. Daily except Sun
day.

H. M. EMERSON, Gen'l Pass. Agent.J. R. KENLY, Gen'l Manager.T. M. EMERSON, Traffic Manager.

CENTRAL R. R. OF SO. CAROLINA;
North-Bound

No. 52-
'Lv Charleston, 7.00 A. M.
Lv Lanes, 8.37 "

Lv Greeleyville, 8.50"
Lv Foreston, 8.59 "

Lv Wilson's Mill, 9.07"
Lv Manning, 9.17 "

Lv Alcolu, 9.25 "'
Lv Brogdon, 9.34 "

Lv WV. & S. Janet., 9.48 "

Lv Sumter, 9.50 "

Ar Columbia, 11.10"
South-Bound

No. 53
Lv Columbia, 4.40 P. M.
Lv Sumter, 6.10 "

LvW.&S. Junct. 6.13 "

Lv Brogdon, 6.28 "

Lv Alcolu, 6.38 "

Lv Manning, ~6.46 "

Lv Wilson's Mill, 6.57"
Lv Foreston, 7.05 "

Lv Greeleyville, 7.15"
Ar Lanes, 7.30 "

Ar Charleston, 9.10

MANCHESTER & AUGUSTA R. B.
No. 35.

Lv Sumter, £.02 A. M.
Ar Creston, 4.51 "

Ar Orangeburg, 5.14 '

Ar Denmark, 5.48
Ar Augusta, 7.57

No. 32
Lv Augusta, 2.20 P. M.
Lv Denmark, 4.20 "

Lv Orangeburg, 4.55'.
Lv Creston, 5.19 "

Ar Sumter, 6.09 ."

Trains 32 and 35 carry through Pullman
palace buffet sleeping cars between 1~we
York and Macon via Augusta.

Northw*e** R. R.*o' S-
Tamn Tanz No. 7,

In effect Sunday, Jan. 15, 1902.
Between Sumter and Camden.
Mixed-Daily except Sunday.

Southbound. Northbound.$
No. 09. No. 71. No. 70. No. 68.
PM AM AM PM.ri625 9 45 Le.. Sumiter ..Ar 9 00 54&W
627 947 N.W.Junctn 858 54)-
647 1007 ...Dalzell... 825 513
7 05 10 17 . ..Borden... 800 48.86
7 25 10 35 ..Remberts.. 7 40 443
735 10 40 .. Ellerbee .. 730 4388
7 50 31105 SoRyJunctn 7 10 425
800 1115 Ar..Camden..Le 700 415

(S U & G Ex Depot)
PM PM AM PM

Between Wilson's Mill and Sumter. U

Southbound. Northbound..
No. 73. Daily except Sunday No. 72.
P M Stations. P M
3 00 Le...Sumter..Ar 11 45
303 ..'...NW Junction... 1142
3 17.........Tindal........j.1110
3 30........Packsville....... 1043
405..........ilver......... 1020

.........Millard....
50' ...Summnerton .... 925

545..... ....Davis......... 900
600........Jordan ... .....847
6 45 Ar...Wilson's Mills..Le 8 30
PM AM

.Between Millard and St. Paul.
Daily except Sunday.

Southbound. Northbound.
No. 73. No. 75. No. 72. No. 74.
PM A M Stations AM PM
415 930 Le Millard Ar 1000 440
4 20 9 40 Ar St. Paul Le 950 430
PM AM AM PM

THOS. WILSON, President.

J. S. BELL,
Opp. Central Hotel, Manning, S. C

-:DEALER IN:-

Bicycles and Bicycle Supoplies.
I also repair wheels and guarantee my

work.
MACHINERY REPAIRINC A SPECIALTY.

All work entrusted to me will receive
prompt attention either day or night.

J. S. .BELL.

Bring jour Job Work to The Times office.


